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Abstract: Community forest management (CFM) is often a field of encounter between knowledge
systems, where a conventional forestry blueprint is frequently applied in contexts rich in traditional
ecological knowledge (TEK). This is the case in Mexico, a bioculturally diverse country and a reference
of community forestry. Based on a review of laws, policies, literature, and empirical examples, we
explore technical, epistemological, political, and contextual dimensions associated with the inclusion
and exclusion of TEK in CFM in Mexico. Our analysis is composed of three steps: (1) A diachronic
analysis of how TEK and associated practices have been considered by federal forest laws and codes
(1960–2018), (2) a diachronic analysis of the scope of conventional forestry and its evolution in time
and space, and (3) situated examples illustrating the inclusion and exclusion of TEK in CFM. We argue
that: (1) Legal recognition of TEK as a concept does not necessarily entail the legal recognition
of all traditional management practices; (2) the inclusion of TEK in CFM is heterogeneous across
communities, ecosystems, regions, products and historical trajectories; and (3) different traditional
practices are not equally integrated in CFM: traditional practices that contradict the spatial segregation
of activities (i.e., land sparing) favored by conventional forestry tend to be less easily accepted or
ignored by government institutions.

Keywords: Mexico; community forest management; traditional ecological knowledge; forest policy;
knowledge systems

1. Introduction

1.1. Setting the Scene: CFM and TEK

Community forest management (hereafter CFM) took hold in the 1980s and 1990s in the context
of decentralization policies [1], as an approach striving for conservation and development, mostly in
the tropics [2]. Globally, community forest management often arose as a response to post-colonial state
forestry, private logging and top-down conservation [1,3]. Broadly, CFM implies the devolution of
forest management rights to local populations, and fostering forest-based livelihoods that maintain
forest cover and biodiversity conservation [2]. Under CFM, local populations are considered suitable
forest stewards, with rights to derive benefits from and take decisions over local forests [2].
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Community forest management has been established in some of the most bioculturally diverse
regions in the world (e.g., Brazilian Amazon, Papua New Guinea, and Mexico). In these contexts,
community-based along with other small-scale local forest operations are known for their strong sense
of place and represent an important ground where traditional knowledge and scientific/technical
knowledge interact [4–8]. While important variation exists, this interaction is often depicted
as an encounter of two archetypically different landscape management paradigms [9]. On the
one hand, technical knowledge is used in dominant approaches to forestry [10] and biological
conservation [11], guided by the Western (modern) nature–society dualism and epitomized by the
land sparing paradigm [12]. This approach, that historically shaped conventional forestry, is bounded
by economic rationality, where production is guided by an ideal of efficiency, for which intensification
and specialization are key strategies [13,14]. On the other hand, traditional ecological knowledge is
embedded in a diverse array of ontologies, epistemologies and rationalities. Under these traditions,
nature and society tend to be more intertwined concepts, and the human species considered as an
element of nature. The land sharing paradigm echoes such conceptions, where conservation, production
and social activities coexist in space, often in the form of diversified production systems. Traditional
diversified production systems may include different forms of shifting cultivation, agroforestry systems
and natural forest management [8].

As local, peasant, traditional, and indigenous forms of ecological knowledge, hereafter traditional
ecological knowledge (TEK), are increasingly documented, validated and valued, the search for
synergies between TEK and environmental sciences has exploded [9,15]. The instrumental potential
of TEK for improving conservation, restoration and resource management sustainability is largely
recognized [8,16,17]. As pervasive environmental and social crises have exposed the limitations of
science and technology, other rationalities and alternative worldviews are pointed to as a potential
source of solutions to those crises [18–20], leading environmental scientists to increasingly adopt more
holistic approaches [13,21], some of which embrace TEK [20,22,23].

In parallel, the recognition of diverse value and knowledge systems has become a core element of
the environmental justice scholarship [24]. As part of a search for alternative social and environmental
relations, decolonial thinking emerged in Latin America as a critique to the homogenizing power of
modernity, which excludes peoples, identities, worldviews and knowledges [25,26], thus highlighting
the political dimension of indigenous knowledge [27]. Anthropologists and ethnobiologists stress
that TEK and other forms of knowledge form part of complex worldviews that are “internally
coherent, meaningful and intrinsically worthy of respect” [15] and that their recognition is necessary
for the respect of indigenous rights, in particular self-determination [28,29]. There are therefore both
instrumental and moral reasons to include TEK in forest management policy and practice.

Traditional ecological knowledge and its role in sustainability has, hence, been gaining prominence
both in research and in international policy fora. The CBD, for instance, launched a Plan of Action on
Customary Sustainable Use, which required the development of case-studies sustainable practices
of indigenous people [30]. Focusing on the potential value of TEK as an alternative source of
“knowledge and wisdom” for sustainable natural resource management, Parrotta and co-authors [5]
described a long-term international initiative to “increase awareness of and interest in traditional
knowledge and practices within the forest science community”. Other works set to document how
the interaction of knowledge systems occur on the ground [31], often suggesting tensions [32] and
limited cross-fertilization between knowledge systems [33], where expert knowledge continues to
dominate CFM [34,35]; although examples of fruitful inclusion exist, where local silvicultural practices
are recognized, validated and further promoted [36,37]. Although the current and potential role of
TEK in CFM has now been established, little research has explored the role of legal frameworks such
role. This article contributes to addressing this research gap in the case of Mexico.

The use of the concept of TEK can be criticized on the grounds that it can become a “confounding
label” often profiting non-indigenous groups [38]. We still believe that the concept of TEK is necessary,
to understand the interaction between distinct knowledge systems and to recognize the current and
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potential role of local knowledge in community forest management. We use this concept with care, in
particular by avoiding to essentialize TEK as a homogenous phenomenon, and rather recognizing the
diversity of its expressions and its dynamic nature. As conventional forestry increasingly incorporates
a wider set of practices and concepts beyond timber extraction (e.g., multiple use, ecosystem services,
climate change mitigation) [39], the potential of new synergies and complementarities between TEK
and technical knowledge also evolves. In this paper, we present a heuristic effort to advance the
understanding of how TEK has been considered in CFM law, policy and practice in the Mexican context.

1.2. Mexico’s Biocultural Diversity: Community Forest Management in Context

Mexico is characterized by strong TEK [23] and an important CFM sector1 [40]. Mexico is one of
the most bioculturally diverse countries in the world [41], a result of long-term interactions between
culturally diverse human groups and a mega-diverse environment [42]. Mexico boasts a wide array of
ecosystems including temperate and tropical forests, ranging from arid lands to rain forests, from coastal
vegetation to alpine tundra [43]. Here, human-environment interactions have produced a rich repertoire
of TEK expressed in multiple forms to conceptualize, manage and use local natural resources [44].
In Mexico, this history includes the domestication of maize initiated c.a. 5000 years ago [45], and the
subsequent emergence of Mesoamerican civilizations ca. 3000 years ago [46]. Since the beginning
of Spanish colonial rule in the 16th century, most indigenous groups have interacted with European
and other cultures in deeply unequal manners [47–49]. Nowadays, biocultural diversity in Mexico is
tightly associated, but not restricted, to indigenous groups. Current indigenous identities are generally
linked to ancestral territories and are the result of both cultural continuity and adaptation [50,51].

Mexico is considered as one of the pioneers and often a global model of CFM [52], which has
largely been enabled by preexisting communal land tenure. As a result of the agrarian reform that
followed the Mexican Revolution (1910–1917) approximately 60% of the forests are collectively owned
by communities in the form of ejidos and comunidades [53]. A few large-scale community forestry
operations started in the 1970s [40]. However, it was in the mid-1980s when CFM fully emerged as
the concessions of communal forests to private and parastatal companies ended, in part as a result
of social movements, and of the enactment of a new forest law in 1986 [52]. Successive national
(e.g., PROCYMAF I and II; [54]) and international development programs (e.g., Finnish and German
Cooperation) supported the consolidation of CFM in a number of communities in states with the
country’s largest timber production e.g., Durango, Oaxaca, Quintana Roo [55,56]. Despite various
successes, the CFM model has not operated evenly across regions [57,58], and diverse challenges and
setbacks continue to emerge, particularly the rising inequalities within forest communities [59].

In Mexico, the tensions between local perceptions and conventional conservation have been
documented in some length [60–62]. In contrast, the tensions between conventional forestry and TEK
had received less attention [63,64]. Ibargüen and Chapela [65] documented examples of traditional
forest knowledge in Mexican communities, preliminary identifying the contexts in which such
knowledge can be integrated in commercial CFM. Our research builds on that study and goes beyond
it by focusing more particularly on the consideration of TEK in CFM law, policy and practice.

1.3. Objectives of the Research and Analytical Approach

In this paper, we present, to our knowledge, the first study which explicitly explores at the national
scale, the elements of TEK which have been included or excluded from CFM law, policy and practice
in Mexico. While we strongly believe that TEK deserves recognition, this contribution is not normative
on how this should occur. Based on the premise that the consideration of TEK in CFM may vary in
space and time and include complex processes, we take a heuristic approach that provides a broad but
nuanced picture of the consideration of TEK in Mexican CFM. We note that CFM can operate within
or outside the bounds of conventional forestry, which for the purpose of this study we define as the
approach fostered by governments to the legal management of forests for commercial purposes with
the direction of a professional forester following an officially sanctioned forest management plan (FMP,
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or equivalent instrument)2, in contrast to forests managed by local people without the intervention of
government and forestry professionals.

The overarching question that guides our research is: How has TEK been included in CFM
through law, theory and practice in Mexican history? To answer this question, our research explores
the relation between TEK and CFM from three related perspectives: (1) How TEK and associated
practices have been considered in Mexican forest laws and codes. (2) The scope of conventional forestry
and its evolution in time and space. (3) Situated examples to illustrate the inclusion and exclusion of
TEK in Mexican CFM practices associated with timber and non-timber forest product management.
Using these three analyses, we argue that: (1) legal recognition of TEK as a general concept does
not necessarily entail the legal recognition of all particular traditional management practices; (2) the
prevalence of TEK in CFM is heterogenous across communities, part of this variation is related to
different periods of government interventions to establish conventional forest management across
ecosystems, regions, products and historical trajectories; and (3) on the ground, different traditional
practices are not equally integrated in CFM, and in particular those traditional practices that contradict
the spatial segregation of activities (i.e., land sparing) favored by conventional forestry tend to be less
easily accepted or ignored by government institutions.

2. Methods

For this study we reviewed literature from various disciplines including forestry, ethnobiology,
sociology, anthropology, geography, and development, as well as gray literature (e.g., laws, forest
management plans and technical reports). We draw from both published and unpublished research, our
own professional experience in various relevant arenas, and those shared by colleagues, practitioners,
producers and government officials.

1. TEK in Mexican forest laws and codes. We reviewed the Mexican federal forest laws and codes
from 1960 to 2018 (Table 1), and performed a content analysis to document how TEK, as well as
related concepts and management practices (Table 2) have been considered in those documents.

2. Evolution of the scope of conventional forestry in time and space. We conducted a diachronic
analysis on how the domain of state-sanctioned forest management has evolved in Mexico.
This includes the review of forest policies, technical documents, our experience and other
available sources to document what products, ecosystems and management systems have been
regulated across time by Mexican Forest authorities.

3. Examples of inclusion and exclusion of TEK in CFM. Situated examples of CFM to illustrate varied
configurations of consideration of TEK in CFM as well as types of interactions between TEK and
scientific and institutional knowledge and practices in Mexico—including those where TEK is
used in CFM with no interference from laws or policies (it is beyond the scope of regulation),
TEK is ignored, and TEK is explicitly supported by law, or integrated in management plans.
These examples are based on the literature, our professional experiences and those experiences,
criticisms, examples and insights shared by other actors involved with CFM including forest
technicians, scholars, government officials, and community members in the context of three
different meetings (e.g., Seminario sobre Paisajes Bioculturales y Conocimiento Tradicional Comunitario,
National Forest Commission 2019) where preliminary results of this study were presented and
discussed.3
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Table 1. Forest laws and codes analyzed for this study. Code (reglamento in Spanish) is a legal instrument
subordinate to a law (ley) that set its specifics. A newly enacted law replaces the old one, an older code
is in effect until a new code is enacted.

Year Issued Name of Regulation Category

1960 Ley Forestal [66] Law
1961 Reglamento de la Ley Forestal [67] Code
1986 Ley Forestal [68] Law
1988 Reglamento de la Ley Forestal [69] Code
1992 Ley Forestal [70] Law
1994 Reglamento de la Ley Forestal [71] Code
1997 Reforma a la Ley Forestal [72] Law amendment
1998 Reglamento de la Ley Forestal [73] Code
2003 Ley General de Desarrollo Forestal Sustentable [74] Law
2005 Reglamento de la Ley General de Desarrollo Forestal Sustentable [75] Code
2014 Reglamento de la Ley General de Desarrollo Forestal Sustentable [76] Code amendment
2018 Ley General de Desarrollo Forestal Sustentable [77] Law

Table 2. Concepts and forest management practices associated with traditional ecological knowledge
reviewed in Mexican forest laws and codes (modified from [65,78–80]).

Management System/Practice/Concept Reference

Slash and burn agriculture/fallow management [78,80]
Agroforestry systems [79]

Non-timber forest products [65]
Fire management [78]

Small-scale management [65]

3. Results

3.1. Incorporation of TEK in Mexican Federal Forest Law

3.1.1. Recognizing TEK as a Concept

The 1997 forest law was the first to mention Traditional Ecological Knowledge [72], and its salience
has increased in subsequent forest laws. The 1997 law sets to promote the participation of indigenous
communities in forest management in their territories, recognizes their knowledge ([72], art. 1, VIII),
and sets to disseminate traditional methods and practices of “sustainable forest exploitation” ([72],
art. 41, III). Subsequently the 2003 law and the current 2018 forest law expanded the frame in which
TEK is considered, raising its profile [77]. Under the 2018 forest law, local participation and TEK is
considered necessary for the respect of the rights of people and communities, which includes for
example the translation and interpretation of forest management documents and procedures into
indigenous languages ([77], art. 60). This law recognizes the diverse set of values held by local
communities ([77], art. 7, XVII, art. 8, VIII) and recognizes TEK as a valid form of knowledge beyond
instrumental considerations.

3.1.2. Recognizing Traditional Practices: Regulation of Forest Product Extraction

Communities were largely excluded from commercial timber management until 1986, when the
forest law explicitly set to foster and support CFM. In contrast, at least since the 1930s [81], communities
have been continuously allowed to manage non-timber forest products (here after NTFPs) even at
commercial scale ([66], art. 103). Particularly during the 1930s, the federal government supported the
creation of cooperatives and NTFPs harvesters’ organizations, an initiative that in some cases had
lasting effects [81,82]. The 1960 law even allowed landless people to commercially harvest NTFP in
federally owned land ([66], art. 94).

Since the 1960 law there have been differentiated regulations for different NTFP categories,
however the definition of these categories changed from the 1960 to the 1992 law, changing how
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different NTFPs are regulated. For example, in the 1960 law, the extraction of forest soil (an NTFP
under Mexican law) did not require any authorization. In contrast, since 2003 forest soil is one of the
most regulated NTFPs which harvest requires an authorized management program. Since the 1990s,
official norms (Normas Oficiales Mexicanas) have been issued to guide the harvest of specific groups of
NTFPs (e.g., pine resin, barks).

The 1960 forest law explicitly discriminated against some traditional wood processing techniques
that were considered wasteful (e.g., axe carving, of charcoal in “primitive” kilns), against more efficient
industrial timber processing. Subsequent laws did not discriminate traditional practices on this basis
([66], art. 74). Such policies tended to marginalize products like tejamanil (traditional wooden roof
tiles), that were once common in the central highlands and require very specific knowledge to select
appropriate trees and the cut the tiles with hand tools [65].

For timber management, the 1986 forest law proposed specific approved silvicultural systems
for each forest ecosystem [68]. Under the current law specifications for silvicultural interventions are
not predefined, they are left to the forest technical service provider to propose and justify them in
the forest management plan. The management plan to be authorized is reviewed and subject to the
criteria of the federal officials [77]. This process would potentially allow the inclusion of elements of
TEK in management plans. However, the current official norm (NOM-152-SEMARNAT 2008, [83])
that establishes the general criteria for forest management plans, makes no reference to traditional
silvicultural systems (i.e., shifting cultivation, traditional agroforestry systems and natural forest
management strategies) [78,80,84].

3.1.3. Recognizing Traditional Practices: Regulation of Multiple Use and Forest-Agriculture Interfaces

The 1986 law, and its companion 1988 forest code, pioneered land use zoning that explicitly
considers the opinion of landowners and general citizenry ([68], art. 7, 27; [69], art. 91). For communal
tropical forests, the 1988 code segregated Permanent Forest Areas (PFA) where only forest management
that maintained continuous forest cover was allowed. Outside the PFA, agriculture, livestock, orchards
and mixed uses where allowed. Notoriously, swidden agriculture (aka. slash and burn), a traditional
practice widespread in tropical areas, was explicitly accepted (not without some restrictions ([69],
art. 91). In contrast, subsequent forest laws (2003 and 2018) set to gradually eliminate swidden
agriculture in favor of permanent agriculture [74,77].

How tropical mature forest and tropical secondary forest are legally defined is important for
the recognition of traditional practices and allow producers to legally engage in new management
opportunities compatible with swidden agriculture [85]. Secondary forests are subject to less restrictions,
including their felling for agriculture, or harvest of wood products. Tropical secondary forest (under
the name acahual) was legally defined for the first time in the 1994 forest code [71]. Subsequent forest
codes changed the structural parameters increasingly limiting the legal definition of acahual to the very
early stage of tropical forest succession. The current code (2014 version) considers tropical moist and
rain forests (selvas medianas and selvas altas) to be secondary when it has <15 trees of 25 cm in diameter
at breast height (DBH) or 4 m2 in basal area ha−1 [76].

The 1986 law and 1988 forest code used the term “mixed uses” for referring to agroforestry
systems [68,69]. It was in the 1992 forest law where agroforestry plantations were explicitly included
and were considered as a restoration strategy to be encouraged [70], but no explicit mention to
traditional agroforestry systems can be found in these or any of the subsequent forest laws and codes.

Forest laws and codes have recognized fire as a pervasive agricultural management tool to
be tolerated and regulated, but for many years, with few exceptions, forest fire suppression was
the norm. One of the few exceptions was the 1986 forest law, in which burning of 3 to 10 ha for
agricultural purposes was tolerated depending the type of vegetation in an explicit acceptance of
small-scale subsistence management. The 2003 forest law introduced a more comprehensive idea of
fire management, beyond fire suppression ([74], art. 55). In 2009 an official norm was issued stating
the specifications for forest and agricultural fire management [86], which includes the requirement
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to inform municipal authorities and to follow burn calendars where those exist. The 2018 law also
includes fuel management as an objective of forest policies ([77], art. 119).

Timber harvests from trees outside forests (sensu [87]) have being subjected to less legal
requirements compared to timber harvested in forests across the different laws. Furthermore, the
current 2018 law does not require authorization to harvest and transport this timber, however an
official verification can be asked to certify that specific timber comes in fact from trees outside forests.
In contrast, across laws NTFP has being equally regulated regardless the vegetation from which they
are derived.

The current forest law (2018) recognizes TEK on a conceptual level, but it does not fully recognize
the practices associated with TEK in agriculture-forest interfaces ([77], e.g., art. 99). Arguably, the
1986 forest law, which established CFM before conservation took hold of forest policy, was more
accommodating of traditional management practices.

3.1.4. Between Subsistence and Markets: Regulating Use and Harvest Scale

Before the emergence of CFM, subsistence use of forest resources was already considered in the
forest law, firewood being one of the core resources considered. In the 1960 law, subsistence household
use (uso doméstico) was accepted but conditioned. The use of dead firewood was preferred, and the
harvest of wood products from green trees, such as poles and other materials for rural construction
required an official authorization from the forest authority. The 1988 forest code explicitly stated that
non-commercial harvests would be authorized only to forest land owners or holders. Following the
1992 forest law, specific official norms for domestic use of firewood and NTFPs were issued.

The current 2018 law and the 2014 version of the forest code allow the harvest of most forest
resources for direct rural household consumption without a permit, a situation that may differ within
protected areas. In contrast, firewood collection is restricted to dead wood, and since 2005 this also
includes debris from silvicultural treatments, including tree pruning. This regulation is often matched
with local norms prohibiting the use of green firewood [88].

Small-scale commercial harvests of forest products have long been subjected to somewhat
simplified process for authorization. Under the 2018 law, even small-scale harvests require an
authorization for sales, while in some previous laws there were some exceptions. For example, the
1960 law did not require authorizations for small-scale commercial herb harvesting ([66], art. 98), and
the 1986 tolerated (without issuing any fine) the harvest and transportation of up to 5 m3 of timber, or
1 ton of NTFPs with low economic value ([68], art 83 VI).

3.2. Evolving Scope of Conventional Forestry

3.2.1. Evolving Policy Objectives

The industrialization of forest management was a central objective of the 1960 forest law ([66],
art. 3, VIII, art. 76, 77), which favored parastatal and private companies to whom large swaths of
communal forests were granted through concessions, allowing only a few communities with industrial
capacity to manage their forest [40,81]. In a historic change, the 1986 forest law focused on social
development of rural regions ([68], art. 2, IX, XII). Pushed by social movements and coinciding with
the end of various forest concessions contracts, the 1986 law enabled and created the conditions and
institutions to support the expansion of community forestry, including public forest services (the
foresters that provide technical support to forest producers) [40]. Before the 1986 law, communities were
largely excluded from timber management, yet this was not the case for NTFPs harvest. Communities
were always allowed to commercially manage NTFPs, and for different periods, beginning in the 1930s,
the federal government supported the creation of cooperatives and harvester’s organizations [81,82].

The 1992 forest law and its 1994 code intended to foster private forest industry through deregulation,
privatizing forest services, and putting CFM on the sidelines [40]. Fueled by public backlash, in 1997
the law was significantly reformed and set again CFM at the forefront of the Mexican forest policy,
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but forest services remained private, a situation that continues to this day [40]. These private forest
services are provided by a wide range of actors including individual private foresters and for-profit
firms, NGOs, and inter-community forest organizations [89,90].

The protection of the environment has continuously gained preeminence in the Mexican legal
framework and within forest law. The enactment of the 1988 environmental law (LGEEPA) set a
milestone that permeated subsequent forest laws and policies. Forest laws have increasingly expanded
their conservation focus from watershed and wildlife conservation (1960, 1986; [66,68]), to include
biodiversity (1992; [70]), genetic resources (2003; [74]), and climate change (2018; [77]) as major themes.

Mexican laws have long intended to regulate all forest regions and most forest products, but in
practice, the state’s effort to regulate and support forest management has greatly varied across forest
types and forest products. For most of the 20th century, policies and expertise on conservation and
forestry was concentrated on temperate forest areas, particularly those located in central and northern
Mexico [81,91]. Protected areas were concentrated in the temperate highlands; in sharp contrast,
felling lowland tropical forests was officially promoted. Until 1982 tropical deforestation was a central
component of rural development and agrarian distribution programs that promoted the colonization
of sparsely populated frontier regions [81,91].

3.2.2. Evolving Priorities: New Ecosystems and Products Included in Conventional Forestry

After a significant policy turn that included tropical forests as conservation priorities [81,91], the
Mexican protected areas system now includes a much wider diversity of ecosystems [92], although
some bias and limitations persist [93]. In the 1988 forest code and in subsequent laws, the management
of rare and vulnerable ecosystems became increasingly restricted. Currently, commercial harvest
of forest products from tropical rain forests (selva alta perennifolia), cloud forests (bosque mesófilo de
montaña), mangroves, and high altitude forests (above 3000 masl) face severe legal restrictions, making
the legal harvest of forest products nearly impossible in of some of them ([76], art. 14, I). For example,
one of the very few management programs for a cloud forest in Mexico was authorized in 2018 only
after a complicated process that demonstrated that the forest was secondary, and was in part the result
of active restoration [94,95].

Consistent with the official goal of forest industrialization, for most of the 20th century, forest
regulations and forest extensionists have focused on forests and products of industrial interest. Pine and
fir timber from the highland forests, two precious timber species from the tropical forests of the Yucatan
Peninsula (i.e., big-leaf mahogany and Spanish cedar), and a short list of NTFPs marketed as industrial
commodities, including turpentine, chicle (latex of sapodilla tree), candelilla wax, among a few others
were matter of official interest and regulation [96]. Forest products limited to regional markets remained
for the most part outside the scope of official programs and management plans. This was also the case
of whole forest ecosystems that were considered of limited industrial interest. With few exceptions [97],
tropical dry forests (TDF) without commercial-sized timber were outside the scope of forest and
environmental policies. Interest towards TDF increased in the 1990s and early 2000s, when some of the
first protected areas were specifically designed to protect this ecosystem (e.g., Chamela and Huautla
Biosphere Reserves), and when some of the first forest management plans of this vegetation type were
approved [98,99].

Concurrently with policy changes in the late 1980s and 1990s, new markets emerged, fueling
the commercial demand for species with previously limited or regional use. Demand for NTFP and
non-conventional wood products including those utilized for making handcrafts [98,100], traditional
spirits [101,102], or for tourism construction [103,104] or horticultural support stakes [97]. These emerging
markets, coupled with new international agendas on conservation and development [105], have resulted in
increased official attention towards a wider diversity of forest products [106]. This official attention resulted
in the relatively recent incorporation of forest products, which were previously managed according to TEK,
in forest management plans and in the radar of the environmental protection enforcement agency (PROFEPA,
the acronym in Spanish [107]). One example of this trend is copal, the resin of Bursera spp. trees with
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a traditional ceremonial use, which is mostly commercialized under traditional channels including
street markets and fairs, and that is now being included in officially sanctioned forest management
plans [108]. Despite the increased interest in a wider diversity of ecosystems, the historical bias towards
temperate forests has not entirely disappeared. Communities containing various ecosystems tend to
concentrate production in pine forests, while tropical and cloud forests are more often either deforested
or set aside for conservation, and only harvested for subsistence uses [63,109]. Tropical dry forests
still receive the least attention by forest policies and forestry professionals, and practical challenges to
commercially manage diverse and less productive forests persist, including relatively high transaction
costs of legal management [110].

3.2.3. Evolving Land Tenure: The 1992 Agrarian Counter Reforms

Official management plans generally spatially segregate forest stands as management units within
communal landholdings. Changes in forest land tenure have impacted how forests are managed.
The constitutional amendments of 1992 allowed the parcelization of communal lands, sometimes
affecting forest lands [111]. Some forest products, including many NTFPs, are often managed by
individual harvesters in individual plots or even on individual trees. For instance, copaleros, resin
tappers of the aromatic Bursera spp. trees in the tropical dry forests of Morelos (S Mexico), used to
harvest this resin across the communal landholding prior to parcelization [112]. Since parcelization,
they now return annually to harvest the same trees in their individual plots. This change implies that
individual trees may be tapped each season without a full year to recover, as tappers are developing
a closer knowledge of each individual tree and are taking decisions accordingly. Tappers know the
productivity and resin quality of each tree, can tightly monitor their performance, and can decide not
to tap and individual that shows signals of stress [112]. This case illustrates how land tenure policies
affect forest management practices and the reproduction of TEK.

3.3. Examples of TEK Inclusion and Exclusion in Mexican CFM

Traditional ecological knowledge can be found in CFM in diverse contexts across Mexico, where
TEK interacts with conventional forestry in heterogeneous manners. In this section, we document
the impacts on the ground of the explicit recognition of ritual practices in forest law, examples where
traditional knowledge and practices have been included in management plans, and cases where other
types of TEK and related practices remain beyond the scope of regulation. We move on to explore
the co-existence of technical and traditional knowledge and the tensions that result from it. Then,
we document elements of TEK that have failed to be recognized in forest law or that enter in more
direct conflict with it, and finish this section by reflecting on the particular challenges associated with
accommodating diversified land-uses.

3.3.1. Ritual Practices: Legally Recognized, Not Regulated

Rituals are part of those traditional customs recognized but not regulated in the forest law and
code ([77], art. 144, V). Ritual practices are diverse, including the settings and the elements used.
The use of plants and other forms of life in ceremonies and rituals is for the most part legally allowed
when no commercial transaction is involved ([76], art. 71; [77], art. 7), and the elements of biodiversity
are directly collected by their final users. While ceremonial uses of biodiversity are considered to
part of subsistence, in some cases the quantities harvested can be high and regulation less clear, as in
Central Veracruz (E Mexico) where Tillandsia and Dasylirion spp., among other species, are harvested
by the thousands to adorn at least 70 large-sized ceremonial arches that are built from the ground-up
every year [113].

Ritual practices establishing reciprocity with the land can be found in forest territories throughout
Mexico, particularly among indigenous peoples [42,114]. Mayan farming tradition has a wide repertoire
of rituals that are practiced across the agricultural cycle, including those asking permission to fell
forest, asking for rain, thanking for the harvest, among others [115]. The Nahua people of Sierra de
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Zongolica practice Xochitlalis, a ritual stemming from the Mesoamerican worship of the land, where
offerings and petitions are made to its guardian spirits. Currently, Xochitlalis are practiced in diverse
settings ranging from local social events (i.e., football matches) to agricultural cycle milestones [116].
In contrast with a relative revival of Xochitlalis rituals performed in the region, the formerly common
practice of performing a Xochitlalis before felling a tree is losing prevalence. This change can be traced
back to the expansion of government-supported pine plantations and the popularization of chainsaws
“that allows to fell many of them” [116].

Reciprocity rituals can be found in various forest regions that practice forestry commercially
e.g., [117,118]; but such rituals often seem restricted to the realm of agriculture [119], and are rarely
practiced in direct association with market-oriented forest operations. This is the case of some
communities of Oaxaca’s Sierra Sur, where permission rituals are performed before the opening of a
new forest road [95], and at the beginning of the logging season [64].

3.3.2. TEK Included in Management Plans

Few forest management plans explicitly set to incorporate or recuperate traditional knowledge into
commercial CFM operations [108,120,121]. Conversely, it is more common to find scattered elements of
TEK in official management plans. At the most elemental level, a precise local knowledge of the terrain
and the distribution of species of interest is valued in management plans [122]. Management plans
require forest inventories where plant species are often identified by local technicians that not only
know the species, but also inform about their uses and mechanical characteristics [123]; information
which is crucial in diverse ecosystems and for lesser known forest products [124]. As new markets
emerge for forest products with a long history of traditional subsistence use and localized markets,
these products are often incorporated in forest management plans [103]. In these cases, at least on
paper, some traditional practices are adjusted to fit official requirements for management plans e.g.,
tropical polewood [103].

Less common is the inclusion of local landscape classification systems. For example, in various
forest ejidos in Quintana Roo (SE Mexico), Mayan soil classification is used to designate forest stands
in officially sanctioned forest management plans [125], as they found it useful and widely known by
Mayan campesinos [126]. Interestingly, officially supported forestry programs in the region have long
incorporated indigenous soil classification [127], years before this classification was formally described
by ethnopedologists [128].

In few cases, TEK is at the center of the proposed management system. In the state of Morelos,
for instance, traditional copal resin tapping techniques, zoning and scheduling are incorporated in
a management plan [108]. In other cases, elements of TEK are incorporated as part of silvicultural
innovation. Supported by long term research and collaboration [129–131], in Quintana Roo’s Zona
Maya, an ambitious and innovative silvicultural system that integrates some elements of TEK has been
incorporated in recent management plans [121]. One of the signature elements of this forest management
system is the integration of small-scale clear-cuts using traditional Mayan slash and burn techniques,
which seek to create the appropriate full light and scarified soil conditions to successfully regenerate
the valuable big-leaf mahogany [130,131]. The authorization of such an innovative management
approach has been in process for a long time, and its large-scale implementation would require a future
assessment. Preliminary evidence suggests that while small-scale clear-cuts have been implemented,
the integration of traditional slash and burn techniques and on-site maize cultivation are not applied
due to logistical challenges and environmental concerns from forest authorities and NGOs [132].

In parallel, as the inclusion of TEK is not an official requirement for forest management plans
to be approved by the Ministry of the Environment (SEMARNAT), forest technical service providers
have limited incentives to include TEK in such management plans.
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3.3.3. TEK Is Used in CFM beyond the Scope of Regulation

Diverse elements of TEK lie beyond the scope of regulation, often pass unnoticed by forest
authorities, although some of them may be known by foresters that work in close contact with local
communities [133]. Moon phases are commonly known to guide local landscape management activities
such as seeding, tree planting e.g., Ocuilan, State of Mexico; [133], and timber e.g., Mayan ejidos,
Quintana Roo [134] and NTFP harvesting [135]. In these cases, carrying out these activities in the
correct moon phase is considered important for successful plant establishment and timber durability.

The depth and breadth of TEK can be exemplified by mezcal, a now booming traditional distilled
spirit produced from various, often wild, Agave species [101,102,136]. The knowledge to produce
traditional mezcal includes not only landscape management practices but also significant post-harvest
processing. For example, in the Montaña’s region of Guerrero (S Mexico), Agave cupreata from oak and
pine forests is recognized to develop more complex flavors and higher alcohol content compared with
those grown in adjacent tropical dry forests [102]. In central Veracruz (E Mexico) some smallholders
consider the abundance of ant colonies inside old oak trees, as an indicator that it is time to harvest it
to transform into charcoal, because “it will fall anyway with any coming storm” [95].

Policies tend to ignore diverse ontologies and complex concepts. For example, the Yucatec Mayan
concept kanan ka’ax, literally means “look after the forest”, puts much attention on taking care of the
forest during the swidden agricultural cycle and a particular care for mature forests. This care includes
both physical practices, such as responsible fire use and fostering forest regeneration in the fallows,
but also prayers that reinforce the effect of the physical practices, maintain reciprocity with spiritual
forest guardians, and take care of particular forest elements [118,137]. Similar concepts can be found in
other indigenous cultures across Mexico, the Zapotec concept of gapanu that is loosely translated as
“care with use” [138].

Because they go beyond mere practice but represent a general approach to forest management
intrinsically related to a local ontology and culture, these concepts are beyond the scope of regulation
and do not appear in Mexican laws, policies and programs.

3.3.4. Tensions Related to the Co-Existence of Conventional and Traditional Practices

Conventional silvicultural practices generally focus on improving forest stand growth, product
quality and economic efficiency; sometimes contradicting local rationalities where felling trees is
only justified in case of current necessity and direct use [139,140]. As documented elsewhere, not all
communities involved in CFM strive to maximize profit from forest management; other important
factors shaping decisions being cultural values of forests (recreational and spiritual activities), a concern
for biodiversity conservation [109], production of public goods and services, supplying products for
household use to community members, and very importantly to maximize employment [141,142].
These contrasting rationalities have been a source of tensions, particularly at the inception of forestry
programs. For example, in pine plantations pruning and thinning small-sized pine trees initially
conflicted local tree owners e.g., Zongolica, Veracruz [116]. For many years, communities in the Sierra
Norte de Oaxaca rejected clear cuts as a system to regenerate natural pine forests [63]. These tensions
may be particularly relevant and challenging for the management of rural forests (sensu [143]) and trees
outside forests, which are usually harvested by particularly marginalized people for whom harvesting
trees is an occasional activity [140].

Non-economic land values, sometimes aligned with traditional worldviews, affect management
decisions at planning stages or during harvest operations. Extracting less timber volume than allowed,
and setting aside areas off-logging without any official recognition, is not uncommon in CFM contexts
e.g., Sierra Norte, Oaxaca, SE Mexico [109]. In some cases, communities have had to defend these
conservation-oriented decisions against foresters or forest authorities to whom these decisions are
counter-intuitive e.g., Ocuilan, State of Mexico, C. Mexico [133]. Local criteria for conserving particular
tree species sometimes contradict technical criteria. That is the case of Ejido San Dimas (Durango,
NW Mexico) where community members confronted their forest technical adviser in order to leave
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Prunus serotina var. capuli trees standing. This species is locally known for being a critical food source
for the endangered military macaw (Ara militaris), against the opinion of the forester who sees Prunus
trees as competition to pine timber crop [144].

In other cases, conserving particular species or individual trees is not necessarily done for the
sole purposes of conservation, but also for the maintenance of local livelihoods. In Quintana Roo
(SE Mexico), particularly in Mayan communities, some communal assemblies and harvesters guard
against logging Manilkara zapota trees despite shifting official criteria towards this species. While the
regional economic importance of this species as a source of chicle, an NTFP, has steeply declined in the
last five decades, and various communities now harvest M. zapota timber, in some Mayan communities
these trees still tend to be protected as a legacy of the chicle tapping culture, and also due to its role in
producing fruits that feed wild game important for local livelihoods [103]. Thus, the success of CFM
can be explained by the permanence of TEK and related practices that complement or address failures
of the conventional management plans: for instance, in Noh Bec, a community long considered to be a
poster child of tropical CFM, local logging operators go slightly off-script from what is considered in
the management plan, and retain individuals of lesser-known tree species that they recognize to be
marketable in the emergent market for tourist construction materials [141].

3.3.5. Traditional Practices in Tension with Forest Law

TEK-based practices do not always fit the criteria and specifications set by the forest code and
official norms, and in some cases enter in conflict. This is often the case for NTFP, for which knowledge
is heterogeneous and where traditional ecological knowledge shapes diverse sets of practices, and
sometimes serves as the basis of local governance arrangements [102,135]. For example, in a community
in the state of Guerrero (S Mexico), the harvest of the economically important Brahea dulcis palm is
only allowed once per month for each individual plant, an arrangement based on TEK that unlike
the official norm (that sets a fixed percentage of leaves that can be harvested for all palm species),
takes into consideration the locally-observed growth rate of new leaves [88,145]. Such official criteria
adheres to a precautionary principle, rather than to detail knowledge of the ca. 100 palm species in the
country, a stark contrast with the sophisticated knowledge and practices performed in various locales.
Traditional management can include complex practices including palm promotion and combinations
of leaf harvest intensity and frequency [135], beyond what can be specified in the official norm.

Non-timber forest products have been overregulated [146]. Differences between local TEK-based
NTFP governance arrangements and official norms rarely imply direct persecution of local managers,
but more often contribute to a disconnection between legal requirements and local practices.
This disconnection is onerous, as it contributes to the high costs incurred to legally harvest NTFPs
with an authorized management plan. Simplified authorizations exist to legally harvest timber from
trees outside forests, but NTFPs are equally regulated no matter the management system from which
they are derived. This means that the extraction of NTFPs (which management is often more closely
associated to traditional practices) faces a heavier regulatory burden than timber extraction.

Diversified land uses a common element of traditional management systems, tend to be excluded
or outright confronted by forest policies. Mexican forest communities generally have strong agricultural
traditions [147], and much of what is recognized as traditional silviculture can be traced back to a wide
diversity of agroforestry systems, ranging from homegardens, to complex fallow management systems
that include practices such as slash-and-burn [78,80,84]. Traditional practices associated with the
management of relatively fluid forest-agriculture interfaces have often been a major point of contention
for laws and their implementation. Key examples of this contention are the legal definition of secondary
forests and agricultural fallows [85], policies and perceptions towards swidden agriculture [148],
agricultural fire use policy, and the type of agroforestry systems and type of forest regeneration that are
supported [149]. All these policies intend to limit forest loss, and expand and recover forest areas, based
on the crisp demarcation of forest areas from other land uses. At the same time, fire, a widespread
traditional landscape management tool is increasingly regulated.
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Fire suppression policies have not eliminated agricultural fire use and the occasional wildfires
associated with them. However, these policies, have favored the creation of communal forest firefighting
brigades, and discouraged the practice and transmission of traditional fire knowledge [63,150].
Simultaneously, in some forest communities, shifts in the local perceptions of fire were further
galvanized by the decline of agricultural activities, associated with migration and the rise of CFM [63].
Government and NGO programs have supported traditional farmers to adopt some forms of permanent
agriculture [151] or fire-less swidden agriculture [152]. While a detailed assessment is needed,
preliminary evidence suggests limited long-term adoption of such practices [132]. Official adoption of
integrated fire management approaches is still relatively recent, in many regions its instrumentalization
is still in an early phase [153], and traditional fire knowledge often ignored or vilified [150,154,155].

In different regions of the country, as part of agroforestry systems and swidden agriculture,
traditional practices favor and protect natural forest regeneration, and occasionally include some
small-scale plantings [63,118,156]. Contrastingly, reforestation generally does not form part of
local traditional practices [118]. Such large-scale plantings have commonly been incorporated in
forest communities as part of government programs, which sometimes occurred even when natural
regeneration was deemed sufficient by local actors [63]. Despite the meager seedling survival rates of
reforestation programs [157], reforestation is commonly included as a condition for management plans
to be authorized. This logic pervades as official programs tend to support the establishment of new
(often monospecific) plantations [158], e.g., copal Bursera spp. resin [159], instead of documenting and
supporting existing (often sustainable) local practices [160]. Mezcal offers a striking example of this
paradigm, in which the traditional management of wild Agave populations in forest and agroforestry
systems are disregarded and monospecific plantations are widely promoted, in an attempt to mimic
the global commercial success of the industrially produced tequila [101,102].

Despite its demise by forest laws ([77], art. 99) and institutions [148], swidden agriculture persists
in various forest regions. Legal definitions of tropical secondary forests focus on narrowly defined
structural criteria that sets forests older than four years to be legally equivalent to old growth forest
(thus its management is heavily regulated [85]). This definition accompanied with the demarcation of
PFA favors shorter fallow periods, more intense agricultural management, reduces the availability
of some forest products for subsistence, and hinders the commercial management of secondary
forests [85,161,162].

4. Discussion

4.1. Summary of Evolution of the Inclusion of TEK in Policy—Key Moments and Heterogeneous Situations

Some milestones allow to trace the evolution of TEK in the context of Mexican CFM. The emergence
and consolidation of CFM was enabled by the 1986 law, and environmental conservation rose at the
forefront of forest policy and law in 1988 with the new forest code and the General Environmental
Law [163]. Constitutional changes in 1992 led to forest parcelization and in some cases further
privatization [164]. Additionally, in 1992, a new forest law dissolved public forest service, in favor
of private forest technical service providers. The 1997 forest law included TEK for the first time on
instrumental grounds, while the 2018 forest law elevated the recognition of TEK on the moral grounds
of indigenous rights.

Traditional and techno-scientific knowledge systems have interacted in Mexican CFM
heterogeneously. We argue that part of this heterogeneity is associated with the different histories of
external intervention, a history that has being particularly long in timber-rich locales. In such contexts,
from the 1940s to the 1980s (in many cases with older precedents, dating back to at least the 19th
century, private and parastatal companies managing forest concessions imposed a forest management
model [81], which while unjust (as logging by external actors was imposed on local communities),
sometimes employed local crews creating new technical capacities and shaping local relationships
with the forest [81,165]. Successive national and international development programs that supported
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the consolidation of CFM in Mexico continued to use the blueprint of conventional forestry and further
developed technical and organizational capacities [54–56]. All those interventions were instrumental
for cementing forest related identities and practices, particularly in some of the most productive timber
producing communities, where forestry is key to local livelihoods [56,63,165].

Conversely, in other contexts, usually in communities where official CFM was established later,
where NTFPs and non-conventional forest products dominate, or those where forestry is more marginal,
conventional forestry tends to have permeated to a lesser extent and TEK remains essential for forest
management decisions e.g., copal resin, tropical polewood [108,124]. In some contexts where local
communities have a long history of commercial forest management, as is the case with various
industrial NTFPs (e.g., chicle [82]) and some timber management operations [166], the boundaries
between TEK and technical knowledge can be particularly fluid given their long history of interaction
and mutual influence in a situated-practice context [167].

4.2. Evolution and Limitations Identified

The rights of indigenous peoples and other communities have been increasingly established at
the forefront of Mexican Forest Law as an overarching narrative, which affords TEK an unprecedented
level of legal recognition. In contrast with the 1997 forest law where TEK was included on the
instrumental grounds of fostering participation and sustainability, the 2018 law expanded its scope and
incorporated a moral dimension framing the inclusion of TEK. Under this current law, communities’
values, knowledge, practices, experience and innovation are to be respected, promoted and recognized
including both in subsistence and in commercial contexts ([77], art. 7 XXXV, art. 29 II, art. 89, art.
144 V). Discourses boasting Mexico’s biocultural diversity are becoming increasingly common in
the governmental realm, with official webpages showcasing the role of indigenous people in forest
conservation and sustainable management [168] and featuring ritual practices in indigenous forest
communities [169].

In contrast with the unprecedented level of recognition of TEK at a discursive level, recognition of
traditional management systems and practices is heterogeneous both legally and in practice. Explicit
incorporation of elements of TEK in management plans are beginning to occur; often knowledge systems
co-exist, sometimes as the result of respect, and others as they belong to seemingly different spheres e.g.,
agriculture and forest [119]. However, in some cases traditional management practices are still either
ignored, omitted or illegalized. This is the case of traditional fire management and swidden agriculture,
traditional practices that are in frequent tension with official policies in Mexico and elsewhere [170,171].
These practices are often perceived as synonymous with wildfires and deforestation, even though
scholars urge for more nuanced and contextualized assessments [148,150]. For instance, the gradual
loss of traditional fire knowledge has been shown to be associated with poor fire management and
increased wildfire risk [155,172]. Swidden milpa agriculture is still demonized [47,148]. Arguably
one key misconception of traditional swidden agriculture is that this type of temporal agriculture is
equated to permanent deforestation ([69], art. 91; [77], art. 99). Evidence indicates that at a plot level
swidden agriculture allows rapid forest recovery [173], that can be further accelerated by traditional
agricultural practices [78,174], and in regions like Quintana Roo, evidence shows that it conserves
forest cover, unlike permanent industrial agriculture [175].

In parallel, planting trees (and other perennials) is pervasively portrayed as benign in
environmental policies [63,81], regardless of evidence questioning its pertinence [176], effectiveness [157]
or demonstrating potentially negative consequences, including reducing biodiversity, disrupting food
sovereignty, among others [102,177]. This tendency is evident in forest and agroforestry policies
that focus on promoting new plantings [59], disregarding long established traditional agroforestry
systems [149]. It is by no means our intent to criticize all reforestation efforts, but we concur with other
authors on the need for evidence-based planting strategies that are suited to local contexts [178].

As TEK increasingly becomes part of policy discourses, some elements of TEK are explicitly
integrated within the conventional Mexican forestry practice. Those TEK elements that are integrated
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in conventional forestry, usually allow for the generation of synergies and complementarities with the
established conventional forestry paradigm; this requires some level of ontological convergence, that
is to say, compatibility between TEK and the dominant approach [28]. In contrast, those TEK-based
practices that do not conform to zoning policies (often those on the agriculture-forest interfaces) face
more resistance to be integrated in conventional forestry.

This insight suggests that the inclusion of TEK in policy and practice tends to occur mostly when
it helps promoting conventional forestry objectives, rather than as a result of a moral recognition of
local communities’ rights. This opens the debate as to which degree the inclusion of TEK in policy
benefits the holders of TEK (local communities). As Agrawal [38] critically pointed, the adoption of
TEK in discourses by non-indigenous actors, is accompanied with the risk of folklorizing TEK and
disempowering indigenous peoples.

Path dependency is arguably important. Forest communities with long histories of conventional
forestry may not want or be able to easily return to more traditional landscape management
strategies of diversified production systems with fuzzier interfaces between management systems [179].
Some external initiatives to reintegrate small-scale traditional agriculture in forest areas as part of
silvicultural management system may face limited support from local and external actors [131,179].

Our results support the notion that conservation-oriented regulations pose challenges to legal
forest management, particularly for some types of forests (e.g., tropical ecosystems) and products (e.g.,
NTFP). Noteworthy, such conservation-oriented restrictions often further burden those communities
where conventional forest management was not historically adopted. Without advocating for
total deregulation, we believe that additional and more diverse ways to support sustainable forest
management in such contexts should be explored.

Beyond the federal forest laws and management plans, other policy instruments not explored
here create some opportunities for communities to formally include elements of TEK into landscape
management decisions. Examples are communal by-laws (Estatuto Comunitario and Reglamento Interno),
which set the rules of communal decision mechanisms, rules related with subsistence resource use and
the protection of natural and cultural areas such as sacred sites [180]. Additionally, participatory land
use planning (Ordenamiento Territorial Comunitario) can serve as a consensus-building exercise among
local stakeholders to regulate land use, which to some degree helps defend communal territories
from external extractivist projects [109,181]. We recognize the value of participatory instruments
in conservation and resource management, while acknowledging that such mechanisms may face
limitations to fully recognize local value-systems [182]. Moreover, state level forest laws and codes are
not analyzed here, which are regulations that can establish criteria more adapted to regional conditions.
Since state laws cannot contradict federal laws and most state forest institutions have limited capacity
to operate, their effect on the ground is expected to be limited but merits further examination.

4.3. Discourses Associated with TEK and How They Relate to Changing Discourses around Conservation

In Mexico there is a broad discursive consensus that conservation and resource management
should be conducted in close collaboration with local communities [183]. In practice however, forest and
conservation policies in Mexico are still, to some degree, “fields of debate and struggle” where urban
conservationists’ priorities are to a large extent imposed over the rural poor [58] whose management
practices are still often regarded as the main drivers of forest loss and degradation [57,58,64].

The 1986 forest law set the stage that allowed CFM to fully emerge [40]. Shortly after, the 1988
forest code was enacted on pair with the first General Environmental Law (Ley General del Equilibrio
Ecológico y Protección al Ambiente, [163]), a milestone that begun to shift the CFM discourse from
rural development towards conservation [56,63,184]. This shift was accompanied by the subsequent
enactment of legal norms (Normas Oficiales Mexicanas) that with a conservationist intent, limited
communities’ use of traditional management practices at a commercial scale [146]. As part of the
conservation orientation of forest policies in the last two decades, the governmental budget dedicated
to payment for environmental services (PES) and establishing plantations increased, to the detriment
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of federal subsidies to forest production, management of natural forests and CFM in particular [184].
At the same time, PES promotes the abandonment of productive forest uses, including subsistence
hunting, increasing dependency on external food supplies and threatening agrodiversity and associated
TEK [185]. Some of these concerns are also raised in areas with forest plantation initiatives [179].
In particular, ecosystems and species that are legally considered as rare and vulnerable are more likely
to be included under PES and other conservation schemes, and are more rarely included in CFM.

Traditional management of agricultural-forest interfaces, notably swidden agriculture, has been
considered to contribute to deforestation [148]. Conventional forestry has tended to impede any
deforestation, including temporary deforestation that forms part of traditional slash and burn/swidden
agriculture. We argue that beyond the conservation of individual plots, it is necessary to consider the
spatio-temporal complexity of traditional management systems in order to include and benefit from
TEK in forest management. For example, distinguishing temporary deforestation from permanent
deforestation is a first step to change the perceptions on swidden agriculture [186].

4.4. On the Interaction between TEK and Scientific Knowledge

In theory, conventional forest management is guided by techno-scientific knowledge. In reality, as
forest and environmental bureaucracies authorize, supervise and often subsidize forest management,
practices tend to be often influenced by the institutional and personal rationalities of official
bureaucracies [63]. The timing to plant trees become a matter of when government subsidy and
supervision are available, rather than a timing dictated by local or scientific criteria indicating higher
potential of success.

Mexican forest officials have limited power, resources and capacities, face complex realities, and
often organized communities [63], which restricts their influence. Techno-scientific forest knowledge has
expanded in a context of relative institutional weaknesses; beyond outright imposition, Mathews [63]
argues that this expansion has often been the result of more subtle interactions between forest
bureaucracies and forest communities including negotiation, ignorance, simulation, omission, tolerance
and complicity. A comment by a government official on NTFPs management plans exemplifies part of
this complexity: “the forest technicians make their study based on what the official norms say, and
then the community use their knowledge to make it sustainable” [187].

The interaction of local and techno-scientific knowledge is largely modulated by the interaction
between communities and the forest technical service providers that advise and prepare management
plans for them. Technical services highly vary in their motivations, involvement, and knowledge of
local contexts; and include a relatively wide spectrum of non-profit and for-profit actors [89,90]. In some
cases, these actors closely collaborate with academia [102,188]. Moreover, technical services often have
strong personal ties with local forest communities and some are native of local forest communities
themselves [189,190]. The role individual life histories and identities play in the conceptualization and
integration of diverse forest knowledge would require further study.

Beyond government, forest technical services, and communal institutions; the knowledge of a
suite of actors can influence forest operations (e.g., contractors, intermediaries, buyers). In Mexico,
out of a sample of 2616 forest communities, 35% lead logging operations, while in 27% of them
logging operations are led by external contractors and timber buyers, and the remaining 38% are
potential forest producers [191]. Local crews take decisions regarding logging based on their own
criteria and knowledge [141], which may differ from what is stated in management plans or the
criteria of external logging contractors that are more focused on immediate profit and less on forest
sustainability [119,192]. In some contexts, local crews with specialized TEK but with limited technical
training, are hired to harvest and process forest products including charcoal, NTFPs, and logging from
trees outside-forests [116].

Moreover, markets drive what is harvested, and less directly also influence forest management as
a whole. In short, for value chains in which communication between end users and harvesters is direct,
clients can order products with specific characteristics. For example, clients can ask the exact measures
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and species of tropical hardwood poles that will be harvested [124], or the method by which copal resin
is collected [193]. Along the same lines, when buyers and harvesters both hold TEK, buyers sometimes
ask their wood to be felled taking into account the moon phase [134].

TEK and techno-scientific knowledge apply predominantly to different domains, e.g., technical
knowledge in production forests and TEK in agricultural areas [119], technical knowledge for timber
and TEK for NTFPs, technical knowledge for market products and TEK for ritual practices and
non-economic values. In many cases, the relative separation of these domains arguably promotes the
co-existence of knowledge systems, minimizing conflict.

Contrasting with timber, the depth of TEK associated with NTFPs is more commonly recognized
by a wide suite of actors from academia, government and NGOs. Conversely, TEK regarding timber
management is rarely acknowledged. More research would be needed to document why this is.
Preliminary evidence suggests various potential explanations: (1) A long history of external actors
leading logging operations may result in the displacement of existing TEK associated with timber;
(2) existing local management systems for wood products are often ignored by institutions [179].
While TEK focused on commercial sawn-timber may be limited, the TEK regarding other wood
products is significant, including, poles, tejamanil, firewood, charcoal; and (3) traditional silvicultural
systems as diversified and small-scale as they generally are, have not developed specific practices for
large scale timber production, thus the introduction of conventional forestry to communities “filled a
void” for large scale timber production that TEK alone did not supply.

As globally CFM generally imply some form of co-management [194]. How TEK interact
with technoscientific knowledge cannot be separated from how co-management arrangements are
configurated in each country, and the existing contradictions need to be analyzed as part of the tensions
between top-down forest regulation and indigenous (and local) autonomies [38,195].

4.5. Factors beyond Government Actions Also Affect the Use of TEK

Many factors are involved in how knowledge systems interact in CFM, of which forest and
environmental policies represent just one. Diverse process can be associated with TEK decline and in
some cases revival.

The most obvious change for a community that transitions from subsistence towards commercial
forest management, is the commoditization of some forest goods, which can lead to a profound
transformation of people’s relation to nature, and the gradual disappearance of non-economic values
of nature [196–198]. Concurrently, the adoption of new technologies and associated practices, as well
as the increased frequency and of harvests in commercial settings, can displace traditional practices
and can make some reciprocity rituals less meaningful or practical [116]. As a commercial activity,
the influence of markets and individual buyers on forest management cannot be minimized, as they
determine the specifications of the forest products that will be harvested [104].

Agrarian societies, particularly in Latin America, have transitioned towards diversified rural
societies, where “new ruralities” emerge, with the development of new complex social and economic
dynamics and the formation of new urban-rural linkages [199]. These new dynamics include increased
schooling, migration and remittance economies, non-agricultural waged activities, government
funded conditional cash transfers [200,201], often coupled with dwindling agricultural subsidies [199],
and the presence of conservation funding [202]. All in all, the decline of land-based livelihoods,
increased schooling and migration are associated with demographic and cultural change [203] and
TEK loss [135,204,205], all of which challenges and reshapes communal governance [206].

Negative perceptions of TEK contribute to its loss; dynamics that cannot be dissociated from historic
and persisting racial and ethnic discrimination towards indigenous and Afro-Mexican peoples [207,208],
and the construction of the post-revolutionary state based on cultural and racial homogenization [47,49].
Including biocultural diversity and TEK as part the training programs of forestry and environmental
professionals would be a starting point for a more fluid dialogue between knowledge systems [209]
and a revalorization of indigenous knowledge.
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5. Conclusions

In tune with the global evolution of forest governance discourses [210], in Mexico, TEK as a
general concept has been included in forest laws and codes, initially for instrumental reasons (to foster
participation in forest management and hence sustainability) and more recently recognized by law on
moral grounds (in relation to indigenous and community rights). As positive as legal recognition may
be, traditional management systems are heterogeneous and often more complex and adaptable than
what is recognized in legal documents. As conventional forestry was introduced in different moments
and in different circumstances, including contrasting governance arrangements (e.g., concessions or
CFM), depending on the ecosystem (e.g., temperate vs. tropical), type of forest product (e.g., timber vs.
NTFP), and region, interactions between TEK and scientific forestry are unsurprisingly heterogeneous.

On the ground, the co-existence of technical and traditional knowledge systems in CFM contexts
reflects a variety of situations ranging from respect, ignorance, and at times an apparent demarcation of
the realms between knowledge systems. Despite some advances in recognition at the discursive level,
some TEK practices remain illegal. For instance, in forest-agriculture interfaces, traditional practices
are often considered deforestation hazards rather than landscape management strategies, echoing the
global dominance of a land sparing paradigm persistent in forest management and conservation [211].

Our analysis suggests that the inclusion of TEK in Mexican CFM is heterogeneous and dynamic,
but tends to occurs where it is perceived to be complementary to conventional forestry approaches,
highlighting the dominance of instrumental versus moral considerations for recognizing and including
TEK in community forestry. At the same time, the persistence of some traditional practices and values
that do not conform to official discourses embedded in law and policies showcases their limits and
contradictions, as well as the importance of TEK to local communities.

6. Notes

1 The Mexican 2018 forest law recognizes CFM as forest management conducted in a collective
manner for commercial purposes, both in communal (in the form of ejidos and comunidades) and private
lands ([77]], art. 7 XXXV). However, some government programs supporting CFM and most of the
literature on Mexican CFM have focused only on areas under communal land tenure, leaving out
small private properties which are common in some indigenous regions. At the same time, timber
derived from rural forests ([sensu [143], e.g., agroforestry systems, agricultural fallows, small forest
patches]) and trees outside forests are not necessarily labeled as pertaining to CFM. It has to be
noted that in 1992 a constitutional reform promoted the parcelization of ejido lands and enabled their
privatization [212,213]. This implies that in some cases, land under the broad communal tenure can
be individually managed [111]. In this article we mostly focus on community-owned and-managed
forests, but also include some insights and examples from small forest areas under private property
regime, from which challenges for TEK in those contexts can also been identified.

2 Forest management plans require various technical elements including: Forest zoning, inventory,
harvest volumes, layout of annual harvest areas and harvest plans, post-harvest treatments, forest
roads, reforestation and environmental impact mitigation when applicable. The inclusion of TEK is
not required for a forest management plan to be approved.

3 Author’s experience includes both, academic research on community forestry, ethnobotany,
anthropology and land use science; and professional practice including field based educational
experiences, consultancies, community-based and inter-institutional initiatives. Our field methods
include focus groups and participatory workshops, interviews, participant observation, forest
inventories, and analysis of forest operations. We have conducted fieldwork across the country,
although most of it in C and SE Mexico. J.A.S.H. has worked in Morelos, Sierra de Huautla region
(2006–2007, and 2017); Quintana Roo, mainly in the Zona Maya region (2012–2014), Central Veracruz
(2019–present). P.G.F. has worked in Central Veracruz (1980–present); Oaxaca, Sierra Norte and Sierra
Sur regions (1993–2000); Veracruz, Sierra de Zongolica region (2015–present); and conducted forest
certification in Chiapas, Durango, Hidalgo, Michoacán, Oaxaca, Puebla and Quintana Roo (1994–2004).
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C.L.B. has worked in Puebla, Sierra Norte region (1999–2016); Veracruz, Sierra de Zongolica region
(2006–present). E.A.E. has worked in Quintana Roo (1999–2001, 2013–present), Campeche (2007–2008,
2013–present), Yucatán (2013–present), Central Veracruz (2008); Estado de México, Cutzamala River
Basin (2014); Oaxaca (2016).
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